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Abstract
Numerous laws and policies have been enacted to aid economic recovery and housing
growth after the 2008 housing crisis in the United States; however, concern remains that
low-income families interested in homeownership are in poor housing situations due to
inadequate access to federal homeownership policies and program information. The
purpose of this quantitative study was to analyze the relationship between the variables of
income, race, and access to federal mortgage program policy information and dependent
variable HEC on homeownership outcomes for aggregate years 2007 to 2018. Using a
quasi-experimental design, the chi-square test of independence was used to test N =
14,489 households for statistical significance (p < .001) between the variables of income,
race, access to federal mortgage purchase programs, and HEC and homeownership
outcomes for aggregate survey years of 2007 to 2018. The theoretical framework for this
study was the punctuated-equilibrium theory (PET). Data were accumulated from the
National Survey of Mortgage Originations found in the National Mortgage Database on
the Federal Housing Finance Agency website. Study results indicated a statistically
significant association between income (2(5, N = 14,489) = 580.16, p < .001; race 2(3,
N = 14,489) = 339.85, p < .001; access 2(3,N = 14,489) = 389.87, p < .001) and HEC in
homeownership outcomes. The implications for positive social change include study
results that aid policy makers in developing accessible homeownership policies, increase
homebuyer HEC awareness and participation, while improving low-income
homeownership outcomes.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
Researchers have conducted many studies on the 2008 housing crisis and
recession in the United States. Kim et al. (2017) investigated the debt profiles of lowincome households after the 2008 recession, finding that they experienced debt and
financial management barriers that affected their home buying opportunities (p. 22).
Along with financial and debt barriers, low-income families seeking homeownership are
often unaware of federal mortgage programs and how to access federal mortgage
program policy information and housing education counseling (HEC) that may aid their
homeownership dreams. In a recent Housing and Urban Development (HUD) study on
low-income paths to homeownership, it was found that creditworthy low-income families
face significant barriers to homeownership through down payments and affordable home
prices (Goodman & Meyer, 2018). As a result, it is important to analyze the association
between low-income homebuyers’ income, race, access to federal mortgage program
policy information, and HEC on low-income homeownership.
Background of the Study
Mortgage prepurchase counseling has been part of the federal program home
buying process since the 1960s. Under the U.S. Department of HUD, public and private
organizations and other entities became authorized to provide counseling to mortgagors
(Quercia & Wachter, 1996). Many families seeking homeownership use federally
sponsored mortgage programs to achieve their goal of purchasing a home. Although
homebuyer prepurchase education counseling is intended to help individuals purchase a
home, it has also helped homebuyers navigate the complexities of the housing market,
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make wise home purchase decisions, improve financial management, and achieve
homeownership (DeMarco et al., 2016).
Many U.S. metropolitan areas had some of the highest foreclosure rates after the
2008 housing crisis and Great Recession (Schuetz, 2019). Thus, the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) initiated new policies and programs to help homebuyers,
households, and communities recover from the crisis. The federal response to the high
rate of foreclosures and delinquencies prompted new federal housing laws such as the
Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA), the Neighborhood Stabilization Program
(NSP), and the Federal Reserve call for federal funding for foreclosure prevention
counseling (Immergluck, 2009).
Research on economic housing recovery and affordable housing is among the
most common topics under study. However, there was relevance in understanding
homeownership for low-income families after the mortgage crisis. The purpose of this
research study was to analyze low-income families seeking homeownership and the
significance between income, race, access of federal mortgage purchase homeownership
program policy information, and HEC programs. Understanding how these families
access policy information on federally sponsored homeownership programs contribute to
research on housing policy by identifying the needs of a specific demographic that is
relevant to society, their communities and economic development. Thus, it was beneficial
to analyze the accessibility of federal homeownership policy program information. The
punctuated equilibrium theory (PET) was the theoretical foundation of this study, which
was designed to explain the relationship between economic shifts in homeownership
stability and the policy-making activities of major federal homeownership policies and
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programs as well as low-income households’ access to federally sponsored mortgage
program policy information and HEC and the effects on homeownership outcomes for
low-income households that sought federal home purchase mortgage programs from 2007
to 2018.
Low Income Households
A low-income household is defined in social programs as a family of four that has
an annual income of $50,200, described as living at 200% of the federal poverty level
(HHS, 2018). For the purposes of this study, low-income is defined by the Federal
Housing Urban Development (HUD) as those single-family households with goals for
home purchase mortgages as families with incomes no greater than 80% of the area
median income (AMI) (HUD, 2018). Very low-income is defined by HUD as singlefamily households with goals for home purchase mortgages as families with incomes no
more than 50% of AMI (HUD, 2018).
Accessibility
Access in housing and homeownership relates to usage and how low-income
families seeking home ownership obtain and use federal home buying program
information and HEC information (HUD, 2016).
Problem Statement
When drastic economic downturns and recessions occur, the federal government
has often responded by enacting new laws and housing programs designed to stimulate
affordable housing and home ownership. In 2004, HUD established regulations in down
payment assistance programs for affordable housing for low-income families (HUD,
2016). The federal programs required local jurisdictions and community organizations to
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provide education and counseling through loans and grants administered through the
American Dream Down-payment Initiative (ADDI) (HUD, 2016). Baqutaya et al. (2016)
researched affordable housing problems for middle-income groups and determined that
housing price, housing loans, and housing schemes’ policy were the main issues for some
middle-income groups (p. 433). Yet, down payment programs were designed to establish
affordable housing and home ownership for low-income families. In 2008, HERA
allowed Fannie Mae (2017), the government-supported program that stimulates home
ownership, to preserve its affordable housing mission and goals for low-income
homebuyers. A review of studies on HEC found that existing studies failed to provide
conclusive evidence that HEC was effective in allowing those who receive counseling to
purchase a home, and future research should focus on a generalizable study population
(Collin & O’Rourke, 2011). Few studies have examined the association between lowincome homeownership outcomes between 2007 and 2018 and applicants’ access to
federal mortgage purchase programs and HEC. Because the goal of home buying
programs and housing education and counseling is to assist low-income homebuyers in
purchasing homes, the purpose of this quantitative study was to analyze the association
between socioeconomic factors income, race, and access to federal mortgage purchase
programs, and HEC on homeownership outcomes between 2007 and 2018.
Low-income homeownership and community sustainability are challenges in U.S.
society. A study of 75,000 loans made between 2007 and 2009 on the federally funded
Neighborhood Works pre purchase education program found that first time buyers who
obtained HEC performed better on their loans after approval (Mayer & Temkin, 2016).
This study on mortgage HEC was conducted on the success rates of all home loans using
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HEC programs. However, a gap in research exists on the outcomes of low-income home
buying and access to federally sponsored homeownership programs and HEC. Housing
literature could benefit from research on low-income households’ access to the federal
mortgage purchase program policy when seeking to purchase a home and the effects of
factors of access and HEC on low-income homeownership outcomes.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this quantitative study was to analyze the association between
low-income homeownership outcomes between aggregate years 2007 and 2018 and
factors such as income, race, access to major federal mortgage purchase programs and
HEC. This quantitative study was designed to address a gap in research literature of lowincome household’ and how they accessed federally sponsored mortgage purchase
program policy. In this study, I examined the association between income, race,
accessible federal mortgage program policy and HEC on homeownership outcomes by
analyzing national aggregate secondary data from 2007 to 2018. The low-income
households consisted of those single-family households that had goals for usage of
federal mortgage purchase programs, as families with incomes no greater than 80% of the
area median income (AMI) (HUD, 2018). Data were analyzed on those very low-income
households, which were those single-family households that had goals for usage of
federal mortgage purchase programs as families with incomes no greater than 50% of
AMI (HUD, 2018).
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The quantitative research questions and hypotheses that I formed to test the null
hypothesis of this study were as follows:
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RQ1: Is there a significant association between income, and race and accessing
HEC in homeownership outcomes?
RQ2: Is there a significant association between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs and accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes?
The hypothesis for the study was:
(IV)

= (X1) – income
(X2) – race
(X3) – Access (usage) of major federal home purchase mortgage programs

(FHA)
(DV) = (Y1) – Access (usage) of housing education counseling.
H01:There is no statistical significant association between income, and race in
relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.
HA1: There is a statistical significant association between income, and race in
relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.
H02: There is no statistical significance between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership
outcomes.
HA2: There is a statistical significance between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership
outcomes.
Applicable Population: Low-income households nationally that accessed federal
home purchase mortgage programs and HEC during the aggregate study years 2007 to
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2018 that had income no greater than 80% of the area median income (AMI) and incomes
no greater than 50% of AMI (HUD, 2018).
Theoretical Framework
This quantitative study consisted of a chi-square test of independence of national
aggregate archival data collected on low-income households that used federally
sponsored mortgage purchase programs and HEC during the aggregate period of 2007 to
2018. In the study, I analyzed secondary survey data retrieved from the National Survey
of Mortgage Originations (NSMO®) public use datafiles located on the Federal Housing
Finance Agency (FHFA.gov, 2020) website.
Punctuated Equilibrium Theory
Baumgartner and Jones’s PET argues that the policy making process occurs
through periods of incremental change and periods of major policy change (Baumgartner
& Jones, 1993). This theory was relevant to the study of federal homeownership policy
due to the many incremental and major federal homeownership laws and policy changes
that occurred through the years, which caused policy makers to develop major federal
homeownership programs and policies.
Nature of the Study
The nature of my study was a quantitative approach that included aggregated
archival data accumulated from FHFA.gov (2020) website NSMO® public use files. I
analyzed national homeownership survey data and HEC data from the period 2007 to
2018. The study consisted of secondary data on low-income single-family households
that had goals for home purchase mortgages as families with incomes no greater than
80% of the AMI and very low-income single-family households that had goals for home
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purchase mortgages as families with incomes no greater than 50% of AMI during the
period of January 2007 through December 2018. The chi-square test of independence was
used to analyze archival data collected on households that participated in quarterly
national homeownership surveys provided by the National Mortgage database program
(fhfa.gov, 2020). I analyzed the data for any association between income, race, access to
federal mortgage program policy, and HEC for aggregate years 2007 to 2018.
Definition and Terms
Access (accessibility): Factor of using, obtaining entry or information on home
loans, backlog of foreclosures, impaired credit, and available federal home buying
programs (McCoy, 2017).
Area median income: The Department of HUD annually calculates the median
household income for every metropolitan region in the country (Hud.gov, 2019).
Federally sponsored home buying programs: Government-sponsored programs
that promote homeownership and affordable homes for households (Rosen et al., 2017).
Housing education counseling (HEC): Housing education and counseling refers
to homeownership educational activities that assists a household with a low long-term
probability of ownership in buying a home and reducing default risk (Quercia & Wachter,
1996).
Low-income homebuyers: Families with incomes no greater than 80% of the area
median income (AMI) (hud.gov, 2019).
Multiple streams analysis (MSA): Analysis that theorizes that three streams flow
through the policy process: problems, policies, and politics enhancing the opportunity for
policy adoption (Zahariadis, 2007).
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Outcomes: Refers to the actual number of homes purchased by low-income
households; Lindblad et al. (2017) described outcome as the actual home purchase.
Punctuated equilibrium theory (PET): Theory that argues that U.S. policy making
is characterized by incremental and major policy changes periods that generate new
public policies (Baumgartner & Jones, 1993).
Very low-income homebuyers: Families with income no greater than 50% of the
AMI (hud.gov, 2019).
Assumptions
Assumptions are the necessary premises that are considered unproven (FrankfortNachmias et al., 2015). One assumption was that low-income borrowers used federal
home buying programs and HEC during the years of 2007 to 2018. Additionally, I
assumed that FHFA.gov, HUD, the HMDA websites, and the Census Bureau website had
representative archival data that could be used to support the study. Third, I assumed that
federally sponsored mortgage purchase program policy was distributed to the public to
provide access and education for low-income borrowers interested in homeownership
through federal mortgage purchase home buying programs.
Scope, Delimitations, Limitations
Scope
The focus of this research study was whether homebuyers’ income, race, access to
federal mortgage purchase programs and HEC are associated. Although recent studies
indicate the nation is continuing to recover from the 2008 mortgage crisis, this research
study is limited to understanding how nationally underserved, low-income populations
achieve access and information on the FHA mortgage programs. This study was to
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provide insight on how low-income populations fared in the home buying process when
they utilized federal mortgage purchase programs and HEC.
Delimitations
The boundaries for this study were using national archival data for low-income
federal mortgage purchase program users during the period of 2007 to 2018. Low-income
households are families likely to live in unaffordable housing while experiencing cost
burden, defined as paying more than 30% of family income for housing cost or having an
annual income of less than $50,200 (Coley et al., 2014). The low-income households
considered for this study consisted of those national single-family households that had
goals for home purchase with incomes no greater than 80% of the AMI or very lowincome households’ that were those national single-family households that had goals for
home purchase mortgages with incomes no greater than 50% of AMI (HUD, 2018).
Although positive social change in low-income homeownership was a goal of this study,
a delimitation for this study was the use of specific demographic information and income
status that qualifies certain buyers as potential low-income borrowers and homeowners.
Limitations
Limitations on the research design are restrictions in the study that the researcher
cannot control (Rudestam & Newton, 2007). Thus, one limitation for this study that may
have been a threat to validity was the use of archival data. However, this limitation was
controlled for by limiting data collection through retrieving, annotating accurately, and
analyzing national archival data on homebuyer income, race, access to federal mortgage
purchase programs and HEC for study years 2007 to 2018 from FHFA.gov public use
data files, HUD datasets, HMDA datasets, and U.S. Census Bureau surveys. I reviewed
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data on prior low-income home buyers who accessed federal home buying programs and
HEC through FHFA.gov public use data files and surveys.
Another limitation that could have been a risk to this study was the large
population of national homebuyers represented in homebuying data survey. However, I
addressed this by ensuring the sampling unit was a random sample of national
households that accessed federal mortgage programs and HEC.
Significance
The significance of this research was to address a gap in research literature on
low-income homeownership. The study was significant because it addressed low-income
homeownership and socioeconomic factors of income, race, and the association to access
to federal homebuying mortgage purchase programs, and HEC for aggregate study survey
years 2007 to 2018. The research study will add to the body of research on housing and
homeownership policy, providing insight on whether policy requirements, regulations,
and mandates are accessible. Additionally, I delved into how access to federally
sponsored home purchase program policy information and HEC are associated with
income and race. Understanding how low-income families’ accessed information on
federally sponsored mortgage programs contributed to research on housing policy by
identifying the needs of a specific demographic that is relevant to society, their wealth
building, community, and economic development.
The study is significant to the field of public policy because it consisted of an
analysis of archival national mortgage survey data accumulated from households that met
study low-income household backgrounds on homeownership. The study has social
change significance because I analyzed federal policies and mortgage surveys for
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analysis of federal procedures on policy dissemination and household’s access to housing
education and mortgage program information. I also reviewed literature that highlighted
federally sponsored home purchase mortgage programs and housing education and
counseling processes that impact the national home buying process for low-income
applicants that are seeking an opportunity to own a home.
Summary
Although many studies on affordable housing, foreclosures, and housing policy
exist, this study of the accessibility of federal mortgage purchase program information
and the effects of homeownership housing education and counseling on low-income
homeownership was to bridge the gap in research on the success rates of low-income
home buyers and how they access federally sponsored mortgage purchase program policy
and housing education counseling. This research study provides insight and
understanding into the nature of low-income homeownership policy. Many factors are
involved in the low-income homeownership process. Thus, understanding PET in
relationship to federal homeownership policy, homebuyer access expectations, federal
mortgage purchase program information, HEC, and low-income homeownership
outcomes provides perspective on housing policy implementation and interpretation
when major policy changes occur and the effects of the policy changes on low-income
households’ social and community development.
The 2016 study of Bayer et al. of minority homeownership in relationship to
credit scores and delinquency determined that minority households drawn into
homeownership late in the housing market boom were vulnerable to different lenders or
loans that adversely affected their wealth and credit (p. 8). Therefore, Chapter 2 consists
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of an extensive search of research literature on PET in federal homeownership policy, the
history of low-income home buying policy that relates to how homebuyers access federal
home buying program information when seeking homeownership, and the history and
significance of HEC on low-income homeownership. The literature review on lowincome homeownership findings lends to understanding the influence of having
consistent and accessible federal mortgage purchase program information and HEC
information available for low-income homebuyers.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
The purpose of the literature review was to synthesize literature on low-income
homeownership. Low-income homeownership is often linked to studies on affordable
housing, community development, and empowerment. Coley et al. (2014) researched
low-income families and the numerous constraints and opportunities in accessing
affordable housing and safe neighborhoods (p. 5). Therefore, it was necessary to review
the accessibility of federal home buying program information and federal HEC that may
have been correlated to low-income homeownership. In this chapter, I reviewed literature
related to the theoretical framework of PET in relationship to the federal policy making
process. Additionally, I review barriers to low-income homeownership and the
incremental and major housing policies in low-income homeownership. Federal housing
policy and programs designed to promote low-income homeownership are ineffective in
their goals (Landis & McClure, 2010). Therefore, a review of the literature was needed
on homeownership policy goals, policy problems and low-income access, and HEC.
Organization of the Chapter
In this chapter, I introduce a review of the literature search strategy, theoretical
foundation, and literature on key variables, low-income homeownership, and access to
homeownership and HEC, concluding with a summary and transition into the
methodology of the study in Chapter 3.
Literature Search Strategy
In this study, I examined literature using the databases of the Walden University
Library, such as EBSCO, Sage, JSTOR, Google Scholar, Emerald, and Thoreau Multi
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Database. The search process consisted of key terms related to homeownership, lowincome home buying, low-income homeownership, low-income housing policies,
punctuated equilibrium, housing policy, federal housing administration housing
programs, barriers to homeownership, and all needed subject searches.
Theoretical Foundation
Punctuated Equilibrium Theory
Theoretically, the PET grounded this study through a review of the literature on
the federal homeownership programs and policies that have been enacted through the
years by incremental and brief periods of major policy change (Baumgartner et al., 1993).
A thorough review of literature on low-income homeownership and the policies in lowincome homeownership adds to the body of literature on PET while shedding light on the
policy making process for federal low-income homeownership policy and programs.
Housing policy research is often void of theoretical foundations that guide the policy
making process (Clapham, 2004). Prior to research on the PET framework, the multiple
streams analysis (MSA), which considered three streams in the policy making process of
problems, policy, and politics, was considered to ground this study. However, the
investigation of research studies on low-income housing found that Kingdon’s (1996)
MSA theory was rarely used in studies of federal homeownership and housing policy
research. Thus, research on low-income homeownership policy and problems viewed
through the lens of PET benefits future research on low-income homeownership
outcomes and policy. Jones and Baumgartner (1993) argued that policy making occurs
through a political process that is characterized by stability and incrementalism that
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occasionally causes major policy changes (Sabatier, 2007). Therefore, a review of the
literature on punctuated equilibrium and low-income homeownership is appropriate.
Literature Review of Punctuated Equilibrium Theory
In analyzing the policy making process through the PET (1993) model, this study
focused on the policy making process and problems in low-income homeownership.
Additionally, this literature review considered access to federal homeownership program
information and HEC in relationship to PET. Jones et al. (1997) argued that punctuated
equilibrium stresses the difficulty of new ideas and disfavored groups breaking through
the policy making system (p. 33). Considering the fluctuations in low-income
homeownership, John (2003) argued that policy change punctuations occur when social
problems or events disrupt the political systems, punctuating the equilibrium (p. 489).
Moreover, John’s study on punctuated equilibrium maintained that policy changes occur
when political systems are hit by major events like the 1970s oil crisis that caused
political responses in the form of new policies, laws, and political parties. Similarly, the
housing crisis of 2008 proved to be a major economic and political event that generated
new homeownership laws, policies, rules, and programs designed to promote, educate,
and maintain low-income homeownership.
Jones et al. (2003) focused on the policy making process in their examination of
institutional friction or interactions in the political process, positing that whatever the
policy problem, the output flow or response will be both more stable and more
punctuated, indicating that a policy core exists that is not responsive to political changes
allowing major policy changes to occur (p. 152). Furthermore, examining punctuated
equilibrium and the policy process, Jones et al. found that early in the process scheduling
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of a policy issue for a hearing is indicative that policy makers are taking the topic
seriously, placing the matter on the governmental agenda (p. 159). Olsen’s (2007) study
of low-income homeownership and housing assistance found outcomes that indicate the
disadvantages of the poorest households that want to be homeowners. Study results
highlighted that government subsidies focused more on low-income populations as
renters and less as homeowners in 2003 (Olsen, 2007).
Clearly, intervention is needed in the promotion of low-income homeownership.
Considering the punctuations in the policy making process, circumstances, problems, or
barriers related to low-income homeownership have not become major punctuations in
public policy problems that have generated significant policy changes in low-income
homeownership. Givel (2010) tested punctuated equilibrium and found that significant
factors contribute to the resistance of punctuated equilibrium in the form of negative
feedback as policy monopolies, courts, and rules of law lack acceptance of new policy
ideas tied to a public policy and the U.S. political system in which certain jurisdictions
may adopt major new legislation (p. 188). Figure 1 is a sample of the punctuated
equilibrium policy process.
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Figure 1
Punctuated Equilibrium Diagram

Political processes characterized by stability and
incrementalism leading to major policy changes
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Note. Punctuation Equilibrium Theory (PET) – The forces that create stability during
some periods are the same that combine during critical periods to force dramatic and
long-lasting policy change (Baumgartner and Jones, 1993).
The Barriers to Low-Income Homeownership
Responding to the problems in low-income housing and homeownership, the
federal government began supporting homeownership programs and initiatives prior to
the Great Depression. President Warren G. Harding and Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover initiated the Better Homes in America Plan (Meloney, 1922), which created
housing, homeownership programs, and initiatives designed to generate and improve U.S.
homeownership. In 1920, homeownership rates nationally started at 46.5%. By 1930,
rates dropped to 43% (Census, 2000). Thus, government incentives and policies were
created to increase homeownership nationally. But during this period, families seeking
homeownership had to provide 50% down payment toward any home purchase, often
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leaving many low-income families with limited opportunities in homeownership during
the 1930s (Habitat.org, 2010).
Housing programs and policy can be traced back to the early 1930s, when the
Federal Home Loan Back Act and Emergency Relief and Construction Act were
legislated to provide housing for low-income families (HUD, 2016). The National
Housing Act of 1934 (HUD, 2016) established the Federal Housing Administration
(FHA) in 1934 to stimulate homeownership through mortgage insurance and mortgage
regulations. However, many of FHA’s regulatory systems initiated after the New Deal
did not make homeownership accessible to minorities and low-income members of
society (Gordon, 2005). To mitigate the limitations in homeownership, Congress passed
the National Housing Act of 1949, promoting homeownership and housing, urban
redevelopment renewal programs, FHA mortgage insurance, federal public housing units
and Farmers Home Administration grant mortgages (Lang & Sohmer, 2000).
Incremental Low-Income Homeownership Policy
The 1949 Housing Act was initiated to provide citizens the opportunity of
homeownership; however, many citizens’ homes were displaced by renewal projects the
Act engendered (Lang & Sohmer, 2000). The National Housing Act of 1949 was one of
the first housing and homeownership programs of the twentieth century (Martinez, 2000).
It was not until 1949 that most of the nation’s households became homeowners, making
the national homeownership rate 55% in 1950 (Martinez, 2000). Yet minority and lowincome households did not achieve homeownership and equal opportunities as promised
in the new housing programs, as they were steered toward public housing and rental
housing programs as opposed to homeownership. Further, racial segregation, redlining
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and discrimination hampered minority and low-income goals of homeownership.
Although the federal government did not invent housing racism and lending
discrimination, it did reinforce bureaucratic racism through federal policies like the Home
Owners Loan Corporation (HOLC, 1933) which created redlining (Rheingold et al.,
2001). In a HUD report detailing the gaps among low-income and minority homebuyers,
Herbert et al. (2005) identified several problems in low-income homeownership
persisting. Factors associated with gaps in low-income homeownership have been
identified as limitations on access to mortgage financing needed to purchase a home, lack
of down payment requirements, credit barriers, income, and wealth (Herbert et al., 2005).
During the period of 1950 through 1975, homeownership rates increased to 62%
(Census, 2000), but federal homeownership policy and programs designed to promote
low-income homeownership seemed ineffective and weak toward the goal of
homeownership. During the 1970s, the federal government was responsible for initiating
homeownership programs for land grants, subsidizing GI bill mortgages and creating fair
housing laws (Retsinas & Belsky, 2002). Yet low-income ownership rates were at a low
40%, indicating the necessity to examine the barriers to federal homeownership.
Incremental and major homeownership program policies developed over the years.
Table 1 indicates the homeownership numbers for low-income and minority first
time homebuyers according to the annual American Housing Survey (AHS) between
1989 – 2005.
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Table 1
Average Annual Number of Low-Income and Minority First Time Homebuyers
AHS Survey Years

Low-Income
African American
Hispanic
Homebuyers
Homebuyers
Homebuyers
514
128
88
1989 – 1991
578
96
120
1991 – 1993
594
180
152
1993 – 1995
761
252
196
1995 – 1997
693
228
200
1997 – 1999
643
192
219
1999 – 2001
690
156
230
2001 – 2003
730
196
254
2003 – 2005
Note. These AHS numbers reflect per thousands of homebuyers (American Housing
Surveys Tabulations, 2005).
The above national AHS homeownership data indicates that between 1940 – 1990
national homeownership rates rose from 43.6% to 64% (HUD, 1994), while poor and
low-income household 1990 homeownership rates were near 36% (HUD, 1994). A
review of the literature on low-income homeownership indicates there is a gap in
research on data, problems, policy, and politics in the low-income homeownership
process. Further, some low-income households encounter barriers to homeownership
from a lack of access to knowledge and information about the home buying process and
eligibility determinations (Weiss et al., 2008). These factors indicate problems in the
increase of low-income homeownership and the necessity for research of the federal
homeownership policies and programs to better understand accessibility and
homeownership. This requires managing the challenges and problems of access to
knowledge and information on the home buying process, eligibility determinations and
HEC for low-income homeownership. The policies in low income homeownership have
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often been motivated by advocacy concerns and community outreach organizations
working to ensure that low-income community members seeking homeownership had
homeownership opportunities.
Major Low-Income Homeownership Policy
The Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 (Federal Reserve, 2014) was designed
to expand national homeownership by encouraging depository institutions to help meet
the credit needs of entire communities including low- and moderate-income
neighborhoods. Jacobus & Abromowitz (2010) found that wealth barriers are the most
significant obstacle to homeownership for low-income families, as many federal
homeownership programs often fail to focus on overcoming wealth barriers to
homeownership (p. 314). Thus, HUD continued to design programs that encouraged lowincome homeownership. Neighbor Works America was a Title VI program initiated
through the Housing and Community Development Amendments of 1978 (HUD, 2017)
was created to provide community revitalization efforts through opportunities for lowincome residents to live in affordable, safe homes and neighborhoods (HUD, 2017).
Additionally, the Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA) was initiated in July
2008 to address the subprime mortgage crisis through the initiation of various temporary
economic housing programs designed to help citizens recover from the major economic
housing crisis of 2008 (HUD, 2017). HOPE for homeowners was created to help
borrowers refine faulty FHA mortgages, and Neighborhood Stabilization Programs
(NSP), a component of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program,
offered emergency assistance grants that allow for the redevelopment of foreclosed and
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abandoned homes (HUD, 2017). Moreover, NSP funds allowed for the purchase and
redevelopment of foreclosed homes (HUD, 2017).
The Dodd-Frank Act (2010) was signed into law as major legislation designed to
protect consumers from abusive financial services and practices. Through the Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection (CFPB, 2010)), Congress established this independent
bureau to “look out for people as they interact with financial systems.” Although there
are varying opinions on the effectiveness and authority of the Dodd-Frank Act, Dana
(2011) examined the housing crisis in relationship to the act, finding that simplified
legislation designed to benefit social welfare problems needs meaningful constructive
political change that can meet the hard challenges like the housing crisis (p. 732).
Federal homeownership policy plays a central role in the housing choices
available to families through federal mortgage guarantees and FHA homeownership
programs (Jacobus & Abromowitz, 2010). Similarly, McCarty et al. (2014) researched
federal housing assistance and homeownership programs aimed at making housing
affordable for low-income families (2014). In the study on federal housing assistance, it
is noted that Congress created federal housing rental assistance, state and local housing
assistance programs and homeownership assistance programs through Section 236 of the
Housing Urban Development Act of 1968 (HUD, 2017).
The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) was enacted through the Tax
Reform Act of 1986, allowing incentives for the development of affordable rental
housing units financed with tax credits (McCarty et al., 2014). The Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) program, enacted through the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, was designed to develop urban communities
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through housing and economic opportunities for low-income and moderate households
(McCarty et al., 2014). HUD also developed the HOME Investment Partnerships
Program to provide safe and affordable housing through rehabilitation of homes,
homebuyer assistance and rental housing construction.
Key Variables in Low-Income Homeownership
Orlebeke (2000) analyzed federal housing policy up to 1973 and found three
policy instruments that had risen from the many tried and cancelled housing and
homeownership programs (p. 491). The instruments included the housing voucher rental
subsidy programs, the formal transfer of housing program control from the federal
government to state and local governments and the use of the tax system to induce
positive housing outcomes (Orlebeke, 2000). Herbert and Belsky (2008) found in their
review of the homeownership experiences of low-income and minority households that
there were a variety of benefits that accrued to individual homeowners and to society (p.
7). Although there are many benefits and programs related to low-income
homeownership, it remained necessary to analyze how low-income households accessed
federal homeownership program information and how it impacted of HEC on achieving
homeownership.
Access to Low-Income Homeownership Programs
There are innumerable perceptions associated with the implication of access to
homeownership program information. Access is described as a factor of obtaining entry
or information on home loans, a backlog of foreclosures, post-pre-purchase counseling,
impaired credit, and available federal home buying programs (McCoy, 2017). Rohe,
Quercia, and Van Zandt (2002) examined neighborhood reinvestment homeownership
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pilot program NeighborWorks® Home Ownership (NWOs, 1998), finding that services
of the program were designed to increase low-income households’ access to
homeownership. Funding and technical assistance was granted to NeighborWorks®
organizations, expanding homeownership opportunities (Rohe et al., 2002). Further, the
goal of the pilot program was to secure homeownership for 10,000 low- and moderateincome families, educate and counsel potential buyers, and work with lenders and real
estate agents to improve access to homeownership (Rohe et al., 2002). Study findings
hold that most clients heard about homeownership services offered by NWOs through
word of mouth, faith-based organization presentations, lenders, and real estate brokers
(Rohe et al., 2002).
Collins (2002) surveyed federal housing policy and found renter households may
be prevented from home buying because they lack income, savings, credit history and
information on how to shop for a home and apply for a loan (p. 9). Furthermore, evidence
suggest that many potential homebuyers opt out of the process due to fear of rejection,
confusion of the process and misunderstandings about their financial status (Collins,
2000). The federal government has responded to information barriers by supporting
agency pre-purchase education through HUD and state housing finance agencies as well
as national outreach and marketing projects to underserved communities through HUD’s
National Homeownership Strategy and annual “Homeownership Week” (Collins, 2000).
The previous study found a need for policy proposals that include the expansion of access
to services and loan products for low-income families and minorities, providing resources
for promoting first-time homeownership (Collins, 2000).
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Herbert and Tsen (2007) analyzed data on some 11,000 renters over a three-year
period for the relationship of down payment assistance and increases in homeownership,
finding that financial assets are statistically significant predictors of homeownership (p.
153). Furthermore, the study investigated down payment assistance programs such as the
American Dream Downpayment Initiative Act (ADDI) of 2003, which was a federal
home buying assistance program enacted to provide down payment assistance of up to
$10,000 through the HOME Investments Partnership Program to up to 40,000 households
a year (Herbert and Tsen, 2007).
Collins (2002) found there are five barriers to homeownership: income, credit,
wealth, information, and supply (p. 50). Therefore, it was relevant to analyze the
association between low-income homebuyer access to information and HEC and
homeownership. Furthermore, too few first-time homebuyers received pre-purchase
education counseling, and potential homebuyers need to have objective and accurate
information to achieve successful home buying (Collins, 2002).
Housing Education Counseling in Low-Income Homeownership
HEC began in the late 1960s through the implementation of the 1968 HUD Act,
which authorized public and private organizations to provide counseling to mortgagors in
Section 235 of the program (Quercia and Wachter, 1996). Because of continual HUD
efforts to increase HEC, the National Federation of Housing Counselors (NFHC) was
created in 1973 to provide training and advocacy for its members (1996). Since the
introduction of HEC, researchers have debated its effectiveness and impact on lowincome homeownership. Quercia and Wachter (1996) provided a methodological
framework to evaluate HEC, suggesting the use of a controlled experimental study that
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consisted of randomly assigned subjects to a control group that only received a
government subsidy and a treatment group that received HEC and a subsidy, evaluating
groups after a three-year period for mortgage success or defaults rates (p. 196). Thus,
evaluating HEC is critical in reducing mortgage default rates and increasing
homeownership opportunities for low-income households (Quercia & Wachter, 1996).
Expanding on research of HEC, Grinstein-Weiss et al. (2008) analyzed
longitudinal experimental data from the American Dream Demonstration study and
determined through a logistic regression test that low-income families that participated in
Individual Development Account (IDA) programs significantly cleared old debt, making
them potentially high probable homeowners (p. 711). Furthermore, Grinstein-Weiss et al.
(2008) found that low-income families that use savings incentives along with prepurchase homeownership counseling for FHA-insured loans are more likely to be
successful and sustainable low-income families to achieve homeownership (p. 731). Prepurchase counseling usually includes credit reviews and ways to improve credit while
establishing consistent records of on-time monthly bill payments (Grinstein-Weiss et al.,
2008).
Elliehausen, Lundquist, and Staten (2007) analyzed the impact of credit
counseling, stating their awareness of no studies through 2007 that demonstrate the
impact of credit counseling on subsequent credit usage of counseled borrowers (p. 1).
Although homeownership counseling has long been offered by HUD in conjunction with
a variety of affordable housing programs, literature is silent on the impact of credit
counseling on borrowers who are experiencing financial distress (Elliehausen et al.,
2007). Additionally, some of the identified counseling agencies include the Consumer
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Credit Counseling Service (CCCS), Catholic Charities USA, National Urban League,
Neighborhood Stabilization Corporation, NeighborWorks America and United Way, just
to name a few (HUD Exchange, 2018). Elliehausen et al. (2007) concluded that families
that receive direct credit counseling see improved borrower credit profiles that assist
families in the home buying process (p. 26).
In recent HUD studies on housing counseling, Myhre and Watson (2017) found in
their summary of recent research that credit counseling is associated with positive
consumer outcomes that can benefit some counseling clients (p. 4). Moulton et al. (2018)
provided insight on first time homebuyers in their HUD study on who participates in
housing education counseling. Moulton et al. (2018) explained that homebuyer education
and counseling is delivered to homebuyers by HUD approved agencies. Further, Moulton
et al. (2018) determined that women were more likely to participate in HEC at an early
stage of the homebuying process. Thus, additional research on the impact of access and
HEC on low-income homeownership in relationship to PET is needed and relevant to the
body of research on affordable housing needs and homeownership.
Summary
The literature review included an analysis of the theoretical foundation of
punctuated equilibrium (PE) (Baumgartner & Jones, 1993), with consideration of the
incremental and major policy changes in federal homeownership programs over the
years. Specifically, although there are many studies on the numerous housing and
homeownership programs and policy changes since the twentieth century, there remain
many challenges for low-income homebuyers seeking information and access to federal
home buying program information (Collins, 2002; Rohe, Van Zandt, & McCarthy, 2002;
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Retsinas & Belsky, 2004; Herbert & Belsky, 2008). Additionally, HEC research can
benefit from further studies on its impact on low-income homeownership (Hirad & Zorn,
2001; Hartarska & Gonzalez-Vega, 2004; Hornburg, 2004; Quercia &Wachter, 2006;
Ding, Quercia, & Ratcliffe, 2008). Therefore, it is necessary to further research and
quantitatively analyze archival data on low-income home buying outcomes after the 2008
housing crisis, 2007 – 2018. This study will lessen the gap in research on low-income
homeownership outcomes and the association to access to program information and HEC.
Thus, Chapter 3 of this quantitative research study will provide the research design,
population, sample, data collection, analysis procedures and summary.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Introduction
The purpose of this quantitative study was to analyze the association between
income, race, access to federal mortgage purchase programs and HEC between aggregate
years 2007 and 2018 for homeownership outcomes. The study addressed a gap in the
literature of low-income families and the homeownership processes and programs
accessible to them. In this chapter, I address the research design, target population, data
analysis plan, and ethical procedures.
Research Design and Rationale
The research design of this quantitative study was a quasi-experimental design
that consisted of a chi-square test of independence analyzing data collected on the study
variables. Chi-square tests of independence are used to analyze the independence of two
categorical variables (Field, 2014). Throughout the 20th century, strategies of inquiry
associated with quantitative research invoked the postpositivist perspectives of true
experiments called quasi-experiments and correlation studies (Creswell, 2013). The
quantitative approach is one in which the investigation uses postpositive claims of cause
and effect thinking and employs experiments, surveys, and data collection on
predetermined instruments that yield statistics data (Creswell, 2013).
The archival data was retrieved from the National Survey of Mortgage
Organizations (NSMO, 2020). The data are available to the public at the Federal Housing
Finance Agency (FHFA) website. FHFA, established by the Housing and Economic
Recovery Act (HERA, 2008), is a regulatory agency that is responsible for the
supervision and oversight of Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, Common Securitization
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Solutions, LLC, and the Federal Home Loan Bank System (FHFA.gov, 2020). The
NSMO® (2020) public use files are a component of the National Mortgage Database
(NMDB, 2020) program, which is voluntary survey to collect data that consists of 21
quarterly waves of data collected from a sample of 29,962 borrowers of newly originated
mortgages from 2013 to 2018, (FHFA.gov, 2020).
This research study consisted of a chi-square test of independence of national
archival data of the variable’s income, race, access to major federal home purchase
mortgage programs, and HEC for aggregate study for years 2007 to 2018. The variable,
access (use) of major federal home purchase mortgage programs, refers to those lowincome households that applied for FHA purchased loans during the aggregate years of
2007 to 2018. The dependent variable, HEC participation, refers to a strategy that leads
low-income households toward sustainable homeownership by providing them with
access to sustainable mortgage credit (Argento et al., 2019). HEC programs are designed
to assist first-time homebuyers with financial counseling that should improve their
overall homebuying process. Argento et al. (2019) stated that although various delivery
models in prepurchase counseling exists, borrowers who participated in the HEC study
reported significant knowledge regarding mortgages and the homebuying process.
Overall, low-income homebuyers that access federal mortgage purchase programs are
often referred to participate in HEC as part of the mortgage process (Argento et al.,
2019).
Research Questions
The quantitative research questions and hypotheses that I formed to test the null
hypothesis of this study are as follows:
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RQ1: Is there a significant association between income, race and accessing HEC
in homeownership outcomes?
RQ2: Is there a significant association between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs and accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes?
The hypothesis for the study is:
(IV)

(X1) – income
(X2) – race
(X3) – Access (usage) of major federal home purchase mortgage programs

(FHA).
(DV) = (Y1) – Access (usage) of housing education counseling.
H01: Null hypothesis – There is no statistical significant association between
income, and race in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.
HA1: Alternative – There is a statistical significant association between income,
and race in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.
H02: Null hypothesis – There is no statistical significance between accessing
major federal home purchase mortgage programs in relationship to accessing HEC in
homeownership outcomes.
HA2: Alternative – There is a statistical significance between accessing major
federal home purchase mortgage programs in relationship to accessing HEC in
homeownership outcomes.
Applicable Population: Low-income households nationally that accessed federal
home purchase mortgage programs and HEC during the aggregate study years 2007 to
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2018 that had income no greater than 80% of the AMI and incomes no greater than 50%
of AMI (HUD, 2018).
Population and Geographic location
The population for this study included national homebuyer households with
incomes no greater than 80% of the AMI or very low-income homebuyer households
with income no greater than 50% of the AMI (Table 2). The study population was taken
from the National Survey of Mortgage Originations (NSMO®, 2020) datasets, retrieved
from the National Mortgage Database (NMDB) of the Federal Housing Finance Agency
(FHFA) website (fhfa.gov, 2020).
Using chi-square test of independence, I analyzed the reported national survey
data on owner occupied homebuyer households that purchased homes through federally
sponsored mortgage purchase programs and HEC during the aggregate study years of
2007 to 2018. The owner-occupied households are the sampling groups with income that
is described as those families with incomes no greater than 80% of the AMI and very
low-income households as families with incomes no greater than 50% of AMI (Hud.gov,
2018). The annual federal median household incomes are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2
Annual Median U.S. Household Income
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

$63,179
$61,136
$59,032
$56,516
$53,657
$53,585
$50,017
$50,054
$49,276
$49,777
$50,303
$50,233

Note. U.S. Census Bureau (2020).
Data Collection and Instrumentation
Instrumentation or measures of a study explain the numbers assigned to represent
each variable in the study (Frankfort-Nachmias et al., 2015). Tables 3 and 4 provide a
table of the variables, level of measurement, data format, and where the downloadable
data will be retrieved.
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Table 3
Variable, Definition, and Source
Variable

Accessed application
for Fed Mortgage
Purchase Program

Definition

Data Source

Accessed FHA, federal

FHFA.gov datasets;

mortgage application for

NSMO datasets

purchase program process
for study period

Completion of 8-hour
housing education
counseling

Accessed 8 hrs. HEC

FHFA.gov datasets;
NSMO datasets
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Table 4
Variables and Measurement Level
Variable

Coding

Level of Measurement

Independent Variable

Income

1=less than $35k 2=$35K$49,999K 3=$50K-$74,999
4 = $75K - $99,999 5=$100k $174,999

Nominal

Race

1=White, 2= Black, 3=Asian,
4=All other races

Nominal

Accessed
Application for Fed
Mortgage Purchase
Program

1=Conventional 2=FHA insured
3=VA guaranteed 4=FSA/RHS
insured

Nominal

Dependent

Completion of 8 hours
Housing education
Counseling

1=less than 3 hours, 2= 3-6
hours, 3=7-12 hours 4=more
than 12 hours

Nominal

Data was retrieved from the NSMO® (2020) public use files which are a
component of the National Mortgage Database (NMDB, 2020) program of voluntary
survey data that consisted of 21 quarterly waves of data collected from a sample of
29,962 borrowers of newly originated mortgages from 2013 – 2018, (FHFA.gov, 2020).
See Appendix A survey letter.
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Sample Design
Archival data was accumulated from Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA)
website (FHFA.gov, 2020), through the National Mortgage Database (NMDB) National
Survey of Mortgage Originations (NSMO®, 2020) public usage database of national
survey data accumulated over 21 quarterly waves from 2013 through 2018. The units of
analysis for this study were those survey households that originated mortgages during the
aggregate study years. The NSMO survey consisted of 29,965 households for aggregate
years of 2013 – 2018. The random sample of households taken from that survey total
was, n = 14,489. The large sample is representative of national data collected in the
survey. The study sample consisted of those households that originated a mortgage
during the national survey years. In this study, the statistical data collected was analyzed
through the SPSS system version 25. The research questions were answered by chisquare test of independence of the study variables. Field (2014) indicated that null
hypothesis significance test is the most common approach to test the research questions
(p. 60). The level of significance or p-value of .01 was used in this study, which indicates
that the null hypothesis is to be rejected if the sample outcome is among the results that
would have occurred by change no more than 5% or 1% of the time, (Nachmias et al.,
2015).
Ethical Procedures
Ethical issues for the study are associated with research on low-income
households. Thus, this quantitative study consisted of analysis of archival data on lowincome households, ensuring no human participants or identifying information of survey
study households was received; thus, reducing ethical harm toward low-income
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households participating in the study. Additionally, the IRB application was completed
and submitted for review and approval to access archival data on low-income households.
The IRB approval number (04-27-20-0282936) was received from Walden University.
Summary
Through quantitative research that utilized a quasi-experiment research design,
Chapter 3 provided an introduction on the research method, the research design and
rationale, the population of the study, sample design, data collection process and ethical
procedures. The SPSS data analysis system was used to analyze data collected on lowincome homebuyers through chi-square analysis addressing the research hypothesis and
questions. Data collection, findings and results of this quantitative study have been
provided in Chapter 4 of this research study.
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
The purpose of this quantitative research study was to analyze the association
between the variables of income, race, access to major federal mortgage purchase
programs, and access to HEC and homeownership outcomes between aggregate study
years 2007 and 2018. The research questions and hypothesis used to test the null
hypothesis of the study are as follows:
Research Questions and Hypothesis
RQ1: Is there a significant association between income, and race and accessing
HEC in homeownership outcomes?
RQ2: Is there a significant association between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs and accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes?
The hypothesis for the study was:
(IV)

(X1) – income
(X2) – race
(X3) – Access (usage) of major federal home purchase mortgage programs

(FHA)
(DV) (Y1) – Access (usage) of housing education counseling.
H01: There is no statistical significant association between income, and race in
relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.
HA1: There is a statistical significant association between income, and race in
relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.
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H02: There is no statistical significance between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership
outcomes.
HA2: There is a statistical significance between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership
outcomes.
Applicable Population: Low-income households nationally that accessed federal
home purchase mortgage programs and HEC during the aggregate study years 2007 to
2018 that had income no greater than 80% of the AMI and incomes no greater than 50%
of AMI (HUD, 2018).
Data Collection
The data collection process began after receipt of IRB approval. The IRB
approval number (04-27-20-0282936) was received from Walden University. Data were
collected after thorough research and review of the Federal Housing Finance Agency
website (fhfa.gov, 2020). The FHFA website had available public use datafiles from the
National Mortgage Database (NMDB, 2020) on the National Survey of Mortgage
Originations (NSMO, 2020) public use files.
The Survey
The NSMO is a quarterly survey provided by the NMDB® program (fhfa.gov,
2020). Through management and funding by FHFA and the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau (CFPB), a random sample of 6000 newly reported credit bureau first lien residential mortgagors are mailed voluntary surveys quarterly (fhfa.gov, 2020). The
quarterly surveys have been conducted since 2014. All survey data have been updated
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into public use files that currently total 29,962 sample mortgages that originated 2013
through 2018 (fhfa.gov, 2020). See survey questionnaire in Appendix B.
The Public Use Files (Datasets)
The NSMO survey is a compilation of direct borrower feedback on their mortgage
and homebuying experience. According to the fhfa.gov website, all survey responses will
remain anonymous and questionnaire information does not request any participant
personal identifying information (2020). Additionally, all public file users must
acknowledge, read, and agree to the notice of monitoring and terms of service before
downloading the CSV formatted public use files. The NSMO survey variable coding and
tabulations can be seen in Appendix C. Additionally, all selected NSMO survey variables
and NSMO survey coding, descriptions and instrumentation are in Table 5.
Table 5
NSMO Survey Coding of Variables and Descriptions Instrumentation
Variable

Question

Description

Coding

Race/ethnicity

X78R

Race

Sex of buyer

X75R

Sex: Buyer

1=White, 2= Black, 3=Asian, 4=All
other races
1=male, 2=female

Unit/borrower/bu
yer

NSMOI
D

200001 – 229962

Aggregate years
of the study
2007-2018

Survey_
Wave

NSMO Identification Number
Sequential number for a
sample mortgage
NSMO Survey Wave
(quarterly) starting with
quarter 1 of 2014.

Income

X83

Approximately how much is
your total annual household
come from all sources?

Access federal
mortgage
program

Loan_Ty
pe

Mortgage Type

1=less than $35k 2+$35K-$49,999K
3=$50K-$74,999 4 = $75K - $99,999
5=$100k - $174,999 6 = $175k or
more
1=Conventional 2=FHA insured
3=VA guaranteed 4=FSA/RHS
insured

1=2014 2=2014 3=2004 4=2014
5=2015 6=2015 7=2015 8=2015
9=2016 10=2016 11=2016 12=2016
13=2017 14=2017
15=2017 16=2017
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Accessed housing
education
counseling
Accessed housing
education
counseling
Access federal
mortgage
program

X29

Did you take a course about
homebuying or housing
counseling?
How many hours was your
housing counseling

1=Yes, 2=No

X33

What is the primary purpose
of this mortgage?

1=purchase property, 2=refinance or
modification, 3=add remove coborrower, 4=permanent finance for
construction loan, 5=new loan on
mortgage free property.

Number of
Borrowers

Borrower
_Num

Number of borrowers at
origination

1=1,2=2,3=3, 4=4

X31

1=less than 3 hrs, 2= 3-6 hrs, 3=7-12
hours 4=more than 12 hours

Discrepancies in the Data
The original independent, dependent variables, and research questions for this
study included Clark County Nevada, homeownership rates, and achievement of
homeownership. Additionally, the research questions were designed to determine if these
variables impacted low-income homeownership outcomes. However, HEC data for Clark
County Nevada was unavailable; therefore, I obtained IRB approval to update the study
search to national homebuyer mortgage data and HEC data.
The research questions and variables were updated to determine the association
between independent variables; income, race, access to mortgage programs and
dependent variable HEC on homeownership outcomes. Therefore, the original
assumption that Clark County Nevada data would be available for review was not met,
leading the researcher to obtain approval, replace, and update variables and research
questions as indicated in Chapter 3.
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Data Analysis
Demographic Characteristics and Descriptive Statistics
Table 6 describes the originated mortgage loans of the study by frequency and
year, followed by the sample population demographics which are: White (85.6%) and
Black (5.2%). The sample consists of 54.7% males and 45.3% females. As Table 7
shows, the most common income for loans was 100K-$174K (28.7%) followed by $50K
– $74,999 (19.5%).
Table 6
Originated Mortgage Loans Accessed by Year (N=14,489)

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Frequency

%

4079
3154
3052
2784
1420

28.2
21.8
21.1
19.2
9.8
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Table 7
Demographic Characteristics of the Households (N=14,489)
Frequency
12404
822
851
412

%
85.6
5.7
5.9
2.8

Male
Female

7928
6561

54.7
45.3

Less than $35k
$35K-$49,999K
$50K-$74,999
$75K - $99,999
$100k - $174,999
$175k or more

840
1612
2830
2697
4155
2355

5.8
11.1
19.5
18.6
28.7
16.3

Race

White
Black
Asian
All others

Gender

Income

In Table 8, characteristics on HEC and types of loan accessed, and frequency with
percentages are presented. Many loans were conventional (69.8%) followed by FHA
loans (17.6%). Regarding HEC characteristics, 8.9% attended some form of HEC and of
those who attended a class, 46% (4.1% of the sample) attended less than 3 hours of HEC,
while 1.7% of sample attended 7-12 hours of HEC.
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Table 8
Characteristics of households Accessed loan type and HEC (N = 14,489)

Loan Type

Attended HEC

Hours of HEC

Conventional

Frequency
10114

%
69.8

FHA insured

2547

17.6

VA guaranteed

1337

9.2

FSA/RHS insured

491

3.4

Yes

1285

8.9

No

13204

91.1

None

13204

91.1

Less than 3 hrs.

592

4.1

3-6 hrs.

370

2.6

7-12 hours

246

1.7

More than 12 hours

77

0.5

Statistical Analysis Results
A chi-square test of independence was performed to determine any statistical
significant relationship between income, race, access to federal mortgage programs, and
HEC on homeownership. Collins and O’Rourke (2011) examined the effectiveness of
HEC and determined that HEC is effective in improving the financial outcomes of
homeowners; however, research on HEC is a work in progress. Thus, this researcher
sought to add to the body of research on HEC and the relationship between accessing
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federal mortgage programs and improving low-income homeownership processes and
outcomes.
Research Question 1 and Null Hypothesis:
RQ1: Is there a significant association between income and race and accessing HEC in
homeownership outcomes?
H01: Null hypothesis -There is no statistical significant association between income and
race in relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes.

Table 9
Chi Square of Income Level by HEC (N = 14,489)

Housing education counseling?

Less than $35k
$35K-$49,999K
$50K-$74,999
$75K - $99,999
$100k - $174,999
$175k or more

2
Df

Yes
169
20.1%
274
17.0%
389
13.7%
222
8.2%
170
4.1%
61
2.6%

No
671
79.9%
1338
83.0%
2441
86.3%
2475
91.8%
3985
95.9%
2294
97.4%
580.16***
5
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Income and HEC

Analysis: The null hypothesis of RQ1 states that there is no statistically significant
association between income in relationship to HEC in homeownership outcomes. The
chi-square test shows that Lower income earners are significantly more likely to take
HEC classes (See Table 9). Those in the lower income levels under 50K took HEC
classes more than other groups. The statistical analysis indicated that there was a
significant difference across income for whether someone took HEC classes 2(5,
N=14,489) = 580.16, p < .001. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected as there is a
statistical significant association between income level and taking HEC classes.
Specifically, those very low-income households under $35K (20.1%) and low-income
households, $35-$49,999 (17.0%) were the most likely to take HEC.

Table 10
Chi Square of Race by HEC (N = 14,489)

Housing education counseling?

White

Black

Asian

All others

Yes
942

No
11462

7.6%

92.4%

212

610

25.8%

74.2%

67

784

7.9%

92.1%

64

348

48

15.5%

84.5%

2

339.85***

Df

3

Race and HEC

Analysis: The null hypothesis of RQ1 states that there is no statistical significant
association between income and race in relationship to HEC in homeownership
outcomes. However, statistical analysis indicated that there was a significant difference
across race for whether someone took HEC classes 2(3, N = 14,489) = 339.85, p < .001.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected as there was a statistically significant difference
between race and taking HEC classes in homeownership outcomes. Specifically, Blacks
(25.8%) are more likely to take classes more than any other group.
Research Question 2 and Null Hypothesis:
RQ2: Is there a significant association between accessing major federal home purchase
mortgage programs (FHA) and accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes?
H02: Null hypothesis – There is no statistical significance between accessing major
federal home purchase mortgage programs (FHA) in relationship to accessing HEC in
homeownership outcomes.
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Table 11
Chi Square of Difference Accessed Federal Mortgage Program (FHA) by HEC
(N=14489)
Housing education counseling?

Conventional
FHA insured
VA guaranteed
FSA/RHS insured

2
Df

Yes
666
6.6%
456
17.9%
75
5.6%
88
17.9%

No
9448
93.4%
2091
82.1%
1262
94.4%
403
82.1%
389.87***
3

Accessed Federal Mortgage Program (FHA) and HEC
Analysis: The null hypothesis of RQ2 stated that there is no statistical significance
between accessing major federal home purchase mortgage programs (FHA) in
relationship to accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes; however, there was a
significant difference across accessed federal mortgage program (FHA) for whether
someone took HEC classes 2(3, N = 14,489) = 389.87, p < .001; therefore, the null
hypothesis is rejected as there was statistical significant association between accessing
major federal home purchase mortgage programs (FHA) in relationship to taking HEC in
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homeownership outcomes. Specifically, those with FHA accessed loans (17.9%) were
more likely to take HEC classes (17.9%) than any other group (see Table 11).
Summary
Chapter 4 consisted of an introduction to the study variables and purpose, the
research questions and null hypothesis of the study. Information regarding the data
collection process, discrepancies, assumptions, and descriptive statistics were presented.
Additionally, the results of the statistical analysis completed by chi-square test of
independence was presented in detail, indicating the statistically significant association
between study variables; income, race, access, and HEC in homeownership outcomes.
Study results indicated that there was statistical significant association between income

2(5, N = 14,489) = 580.16, p < .001; race 2(3, N = 14,489) = 339.85, p < .001; access
2(3, N = 14,489) = 389.87, p < .001 and HEC in homeownership outcomes. In chapter 5,
I provide a summary of the key findings, interpretation of findings, and limitations of the
study, along with recommendations for social change.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Introduction
The purpose of this quasi-experimental quantitative study was to analyze the
association between income, race, and access to federal mortgage purchase programs and
HEC in relationship to homeownership outcomes. The theoretical framework, PET, was
the foundation of this study that policy changes occur through periods of stasis and major
shifts that lead to policy changes. Thus, research on factors that may be associated with
homeownership outcomes was valid in addressing possible inequities and barriers that
may exist in the homeownership process. Archival data were retrieved from the NMDB
(2020), NSMO® (2020) survey for aggregate study years 2007 to 2018, with 14,489
households that participated in the random sample survey. In Chapter 4, the statistical
data analysis using chi-square test of independent presented study results that rejected all
null hypothesis and supported the hypothesis of the study that income, race, access, and
HEC are associated with homeownership outcomes. Chapter 5 provides the study
summarization of key findings, analysis and interpretation of the findings, study
limitations, and recommendations for social change.
Interpretation of the Findings
Researchers have examined varying perspectives on homeownership. Goodman
and Meyer (2018) recently analyzed U.S. homeownership for correlations between the
homeownership rate and age, race, ethnicity, education, income, and family status,
determining that Black homeownership has fallen every decade for the past 30 years and
those families with college education are still less likely to own a home than white
households that did not graduate high school (p. 33). Therefore, the results of this study
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may support the body of research on homeownership by results on factors of income and
race, with a supplementary analysis of access to federal mortgage programs, and HEC in
relationship to homeownership outcomes.
Income and Race
RQ1: Is there a significant association between income and race and accessing
HEC on homeownership outcomes? The analysis indicated there was statistically
significant association between income race and HEC in homeownership outcomes.
Furthermore, the chi-square indicated that the majority of household’s that participated in
the survey sample were White males with income between $100K - $174K. Males were
54.7% of the sample while Black households represented only 5.7%. Very low-income
households with income less than $35K made up 5.8%.
It is unclear whether the low percentage of Black family participation in the
NSMO® (2020) survey is due to low Black homeownership rates during the survey
period or personal choice of non-survey participation. Evidence indicates that there is
room for continued research on homeownership outcomes related to Black households.
Immergluck et al. (2019) researched Black homebuying after the housing crisis to
determine Black homebuying appreciation rates in comparison to White and Latino
homebuyers in 15 major metro areas (p. 2). The regression study of all metro areas and
three races indicated Black homebuyers had lesser appreciation than White buyers in
low-appreciation metro areas, finding diverse neighborhoods aid in higher appreciation
value for homebuyers (Immergluck et al., 2019). Since the tenets of PET was the
framework of this research study, research indicated that homeownership policy changes
are often static until a major crisis or event occurs, thus provoking major policy shifts and
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changes that will aid community growth and development. However, Immergluck et al.
(2019) stated that policy makers should pay attention to regional data and housing
markets to maintain ongoing finance and homebuying programs and strong consumer
protections and regulations, thus improving Black homebuying and market appreciation.
Analysis of the income levels of the study sample indicated that very low-income
households which had income levels of $35K or less only made up 5.8% of the sample
and low-income households ($35K- $49,999K) made up 11.1%. Although these were the
lowest frequencies in the survey sample, these households were survey participants that
were able to purchase a home. Yet, the data analysis indicated that the frequency of very
low-income households’ participation in HEC was 169 participation and 671 of this same
income group not participating in HEC. While 274 of the low-income households
participated in HEC, 1,338 did not participate. Moulton et al. (2018) researched first-time
homebuyers’ participation in HEC, finding that in-person HEC was perceived as time
consuming and too long and those with little mortgage knowledge were less likely to take
courses (p. 19). This study results indicated that households that accessed federal
mortgage loans (FHA) and HEC had a statistically significant association with
homeownership outcomes.
Access to Federal Mortgage Programs (FHA) and HEC
RQ2: Is there a significant association between accessing major federal home
purchase mortgage programs (FHA) and accessing HEC in homeownership outcomes?
17.6% of households accessed a federal mortgage program (FHA) and 8.9% attending
HEC. The statistical analysis of all loan types indicated a significant association across all
loan types and HEC on homeownership outcomes; specifically, those that accessed
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federal mortgage programs (FHA) loans were more likely to participate in HEC. Thus,
HEC was highly associated with homeownership outcomes in relationship to loan types
including accessed federal mortgage programs (FHA) loans.
In a previous study on HEC, Myhre et al., (2017) summarized various studies on
the effectiveness of HEC, determining that HEC can be an effective tool in helping
households determine if they are ready for homeownership and aid households in
avoiding foreclosure (p. 2). Likewise, the results of this study on the association between
income, race, access and HEC on homeownership outcomes, has indicated a significant
association between all study variables in relationship to homeownership outcomes.
Additionally, these findings confirmed that HEC is an effective tool in the homebuying
process and can aid low-income families, especially minorities accessing FHA
mortgages.
Theoretically, PET is an applicable foundation for this study, in that policy
changes that have occurred during major shifts in society have been beneficial in
improving the homebuying process for households. However, policymakers and
administrators should shift toward continual policy improvements and changes that are
made available to the public and homebuyers in the form of regular training, counseling
and policy dissemination processes that prepare and assist families in the homebuying
process.
Limitations of the Study
A noteworthy limitation to this study that should be reviewed was in the data
collection process. Unfortunately, my data collection process began during the 2020
Coronavirus pandemic (CDC, 2020) which limited the access I was initially seeking to
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obtain in data collection from the Department HUD. My original proposal was to collect
data on the study variables in relationship to Clark County Nevada household’s. I
searched the HUD website, submitted in writing request for public use datafiles related to
Clark County Nevada and homeownership and housing education counseling, to no avail.
There were no responses to my written requests, emails, and license applications.
Fortunately, communication with my committee was useful in directing me
toward the evaluation of similar studies and surveys that contained data sets applicable to
my study variables. To solve this limitation, I confirmed, through approval from my
committee and the IRB department for Walden University, that my study data collection
process could be updated to a national dataset. I mitigated the limitation by data
collection from the National Survey of Mortgage Originations (NSMO®, 2020) public
use data files, located on the National Mortgage Database (NMDB, 2020) public use files
available to the public via the Federal Housing Finance Agency, (FHFA.gov, 2020).
Recommendations
In this study, I found that income, race, access to federal mortgage programs
(FHA), and HEC were significantly associated with homeownership outcomes. I was able
to find a representative sample from the NMDB (2020) database and randomly analyze
the survey data for significance. Similarly, agencies like HUD.gov (2020) and FHFA.gov
(2020) have worked to regularly research and report on the homeownership process and
research the effectiveness of HEC on homeownership. Moreover, there have been some
studies on socio-economic factors that impact homeownership (Goodman & Mayer,
2018; Markley, Hafley, & Allums, 2020; McCabe, 2018; Newman & Holupka, 2016;
Wainer & Zabel, 2020); however, more can be researched on barriers and factors that
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impact the prospects of homeownership for some families based on their income, race,
and access to federal programs and policy information.
I believe that homeownership policy and factors associated with the outcomes
should be researched continually. Homeownership and housing research are essential
future study topics that should be examined to ensure opportunities and policy
information can be accessed by the public. In review of the first-time homebuyer baseline
report presented by DeMarco et al., (2017), it was found that since many study
participants have varied preferences and characteristics, diverse strategies should exist to
reach the needs of first-time homebuyers. Moreover, the study findings determined
through the review of numerous studies that homeownership and HEC services
sometimes have favorable results for participants however, the impact of HEC
intervention on prospective homebuyers is sometimes unclear (DeMarco et al, 2017).
Therefore, future research should work to ensure that prospective homebuyers are able to
access possible home purchase program information and HEC to gain advantages that
will improve their homebuying process.
Implications for Social Change
The implications for positive social change include study results that may affect
the homebuying process for low-income and minority households seeking
homeownership. Additionally, social change in policy access and dissemination of
program information will benefit stakeholders, advocates, homebuyers, policymakers,
and program administrators. Goodman and Mayer (2017) researched the financial
benefits of homeownership finding that building wealth through homeownership depends
on the ability to sustain homeownership during economic downturns. Additionally, they
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found that low-income and minority households struggled to maintain homeownership
during economic downturns (Goodman & Mayer, 2017). Thus, when major economic
downturns occur and policy changes are implemented due to punctuated equilibrium,
policymakers should develop sustainable homeownership policy that can aid
homeowners over all periods of stasis and major economic shifts. The development of
sustainable homeownership policy should improve low-income and minority
homeownership outcomes.
Conclusion
The purpose of the quantitative study was to analyze the income, race, access to
federal mortgage programs (FHA) and HEC for statistical significance on
homeownership outcomes. This study was designed to expand on the research and
literature of homeownership policy. The study consisted of chi-square analysis of
National Survey Mortgage Originations (NSMO®) data found on the National Mortgage
Database (NMDB, 2020) public use data files provided by the Federal Housing Finance
Agency (fhfa.gov, 2020). Study findings show that income, race, access to federal
mortgage programs (FHA), and HEC were significantly associated with homeownership
outcomes.
Low-income and minority households can benefit from additional research on
access and HEC in the homebuying process. Often the homebuying process can be
stressful and uncomfortable. If advocates, realtors, policymakers, and administrators
worked with researchers to develop accessible homebuying information, some of the
barriers to ownership could be broken. The data in this research study contributes to the
gap in research on homeownership policy, income, race, access and HEC on
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homeownership outcomes. Specifically, finding sustainable ways to provide access to
disseminated homeownership policy serves society and add to the economic growth and
development of communities as homeownership increases.
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Appendix A: NSMO Survey Letter
IMPROVING MORTGAGE EXPERIENCES IN AMERICA
<FIRST NAME1> <LAST NAME1>
<FIRST NAME2> <LAST NAME2>
<ADDRESS>
<CITY> <STATE> <ZIP>
We are writing to ask for your help.

August 24, 2020

It is our understanding that you have either taken out or co-signed on a mortgage loan sometime in the
last two years. We want to learn about the experiences of recent borrowers, whether your mortgage
was to purchase a housing property, or to refinance or modify an existing loan. Understanding your
experience is particularly important in developing policies to assist consumers who are getting a
mortgage, especially now as many people face difficult financial situations because of the novel
coronavirus.
The Federal Housing Finance Agency and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau are working together on
this study. To be successful, we need to hear from borrowers like yourself. Your answers to this survey will
help us understand how the mortgage process is working today and how the mortgage market could be
improved.

We want to make it as easy as possible for you to answer this survey. You can complete the paper
copy or complete the survey online. Many people find the online survey easier to complete because it
automatically skips past questions that do not apply to them. Online returns can also be processed
more quickly and at less cost.
To complete the survey online, please go to: www.NSMOsurvey.com
Then, enter this unique access code: <123 456 789>
Completing the survey is voluntary. Your answers will not be connected to your name or any other identifying
information. The unique access number helps us keep track of returned surveys and not send needless
reminders. If you have any questions about this study, please call us toll free 1-XXXXXXXXX or visit our web
sites, www.fhfa.gov/nsmo or www.consumerfinance.gov.

We realize that answering this survey will take some time and effort. Because of the importance of
this national survey, we have enclosed a small token of appreciation as a way of saying thanks.
Many thanks for considering our request.

LXXXFXXX
Deputy Director for Research and Statistics
Federal Housing Finance Agency
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Appendix B: NSMO Questionnaire
National Survey of Mortgage Originations

COPYRIGHT * FHFA.GOV* DO NOT COPY

Improving Mortgage Experiences in
America
National Survey of Mortgage Originations
We are conducting this survey of people
who have taken out or co-signed for a
mortgage loan to purchase a housing
property, or to refinance or modify an
existing loan.
Learning directly from borrowers like you
about your mortgage experiences will help
us improve lending practices and the
mortgage process for future borrowers like
you. It is important to get the perspective of
all borrowers for making government
policies.

You can mail back the paper survey in the enclosed business reply envelope or
complete the survey online. The online version may be easier to complete
because it skips any questions that do not apply to you based on your responses.
Online responses are also processed more quickly making it less likely that you
will receive reminders to complete this survey. We appreciate your help either
way.
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ABOUT THE SPONSORS: The Federal Housing Finance Agency and the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau are working together to sponsor this survey. We are
doing this because both agencies are concerned with improving the safety of the
U.S. housing finance system and making sure all consumers have better access to
mortgages. Thanks so much for helping us assist future borrowers.

You can find more information on our websites Your answers to this survey will help us as we improve the safety of the U.S. housing
finance system and help to ensure that people have access to funds needed to build or
improve housing.

We look forward to hearing from you.
Privacy Act Notice: In accordance with the Privacy Act, as amended (5 U.S.C. §
552a), the following notice is provided. The information requested on this Survey is
collected pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 4544 for the purposes of gathering information for the
National Mortgage Database. Routine uses which may be made of the collected
information can be found in the Federal Housing Finance Agency’s System of Records
Notice (SORN) FHFA-21 National Mortgage Database. Providing the requested
information is voluntary. Submission of the survey authorizes FHFA to collect the
information provided and to disclose it as set forth in the referenced SORN.
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: Notwithstanding any other provision of
the law, no person is required to respond to, nor shall any person be subject to a
penalty for failure to comply with, a collection of information subject to the
requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act, unless that collection of information
displays a currently valid OMB Control Number.
OMB No. 2590-0012
Expires 6/30/2023
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